EAA Chapter 241 Newsletter
November 2017
Our next chapter meeting is Monday, November 13th. Dinner at 6:30 (pizza), program at 7:15 pm. See
Letter from the President below for more information the presentation.
Letter from the President
Hi Everyone,
Let's give thanks for another year of safe flying, good health and 5, FIVE successful chapter events.
We ended the year with a successful USO Hangar Dance Fundraiser with 181 dancers in attendance.
That yielded $1,100 dollars to the O'Hare USO from EAA Chapter 241. Bravo and many thanks to all
of the volunteers who helped out along the way.
Some USO event pictures thanks to Albert Dyer, are located at the Facebook event site and two fantastic
articles in the local press are also presented there. With thanks to Albert, Larry and Pam and Tom
Cleveland and his crew for the assistance they provided at the dance.
https://www.facebook.com/events/470717806634226/?active_tab=discussion

Our speaker this Monday is Mark Musick, who comes to us from Iowa. Mark has written a book
about Howard Hughes, his life and supposed death at the time as presented to the public. His book
will be on sale after about a :45 minute presentation and I for one am looking forward to this story.
The meeting will be upstairs in the conference room with a light dinner and drinks served at 6:30.
Mark's presentation will begin at 7:15.
Learn more about Mark and his book here.

boxeshowardhughessecrets.com

Know a young student interested in the EAA Air Academy? Time to think about that and signing them
up for it. Steve Klopfenstein, our Young Eagle Chairman will be present to answer any questions.
Finally, the Tri-Motor promotion can still be used for Christmas gifts. For or our chapter to get the
promotion credit, please use promotion code F2522 at checkout.
One of the things I would like to promote and I have mentioned to Tom Cleveland is using our $1,500
Tri-Motor earnings to kick start a rather large project, so it is open to comment. Last summer, it was
discussed to possibly get an old fighter aircraft from the museum in Urbana and mount it on a pedestal
out by the flags on Peace Rd. I think those aircraft are being grabbed up and or junked down faster than
we'll ever be able to work to save one for display, without a dedicated chairman.
Something closer to home is what I envision. I would like to kick start a project that would have our
chapter construct a replica of the one thing that brought DeKalb Taylor Airport into being. That being the
TDR-1 Drone. Wouldn't it be neat and a proud showing of the airport's strengths to have a replica of
that drone up on a pedestal by the flags instead? Lots of discussion is needed for a project of this size
and scope, but envision it on your next drive to the airport. I for one think it to be a very, VERY cool tribute
to the men and women who contributed so much to win the war.
https://eaa241.org/2015/02/11/ww-ii-drones-made-in-dekalb/
That is all I have people. I hope to see many of you on Monday night as we come together to celebrate
our relationship with all things aviation.
Regards,
Tom

B-17 “Bally Bomber” flying at Dixon (thanks Wayne Grupp)
For those of you who missed the recent flight at Dixon, here are some photos

Albert Dyer & his Gyrocopter (October meeting)

New Members
If you know anyone who is interested in becoming a member of EAA241, here is a copy of our
Membership Application. Please feel free to share . . .
eaa-membership-application.pdf
It is also available on our website at https://eaa241.org/about/

